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By Shelley Tudin

iUniverse.com. Hardcover. Condition: New. 124 pages. Dimensions: 9.1in. x 6.3in. x 1.2in.When you
feel like giving up, remember why you held on for so long in the first place. At just eleven years old,
author Shelley Tudin was diagnosed with limb-girdle muscular dystrophy, a debilitating disease for
which there is no cure. As the disease progressed, Shelley struggled and found some things out of
her reach-such as her love of figure skating and her desire to become a nurse. Even so, she never let
the disease prevent her from living life to the fullest. In this memoir, she narrates an inspirational
story of how she battled the disease and its weakening symptoms to achieve her dreams. Youre Too
Cute to Be Disabled recalls her journey-growing up in Brantford, Ontario, Canada; graduating from
high school in 1983; attending college at the University of Guelph; dealing with romantic
relationships; coping with the loss of loved ones; and managing an illness. Youre Too Cute to Be
Disabled shows that through Shelleys varied experiences, she gained the confidence, the wisdom,
and the power of positive thinking to turn dreams into realities. It shares her transition from a
young, frightened girl to a self-confident, happy,...
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An incredibly wonderful ebook with perfect and lucid explanations. I really could comprehended every little thing using this written e publication. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Tom a s Fla tley-- Tom a s Fla tley

This written publication is fantastic. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not feel monotony at at any time of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Tevin McClur e-- Tevin McClur e
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